Welcome to the Westwood Church of Christ

Prayers

- Karl Moya - fibromyalgia
- Tom Allen, Teresa Lambert’s brother - Multiple System Atrophy
- Theo Allen, Teresa Lambert’s father - lung cancer
- Susan Churbuck - health concerns
- Val Hackney, Melanie Henry’s cousin’s wife - lung cancer
- Adam Hackney, Melanie’s cousin’s son - recovering stroke
- Lila Blackburn, Rob’s mother - cirrhosis of the liver
- Rene Lappin, friend of Melanie Henry - uterine cancer
- Robert Posselt - recovering from burns
- Mark Brooks, Ronda Faulkner’s cousin - hospitalized for seizures

Expectant Mother
Courtney Laubhan - boy, due in July

Worship with Us Online

If you miss the live stream worship on Sunday at 10:00am you can find a video of the sermon online at thewestwoodchurch.com, Join Us / Membership, Sermon Download.
Community

Missionaries  Send encouraging notes to the missionaries Westwood supports. They’re figuring out how to do their work in this unique time, as well as being far away from friends and family.

Giving  If you are in the habit of writing a check each week to put in the collection plate, you can mail checks to the building or you could take this opportunity to set up an account with EasyTithe. Please bear in mind that a small percentage (about 3%) of your gift goes to EasyTithe as a transaction fee. You can find a link to EasyTithe on Westwood’s website, thewestwoodchurch.com, Giving.

Mail is picked up daily at the building.

Building Is Closed Until Further Notice  Due to the instructions for all to shelter in place, the Westwood building and playground will be closed.

If you need something, please do not hesitate to email the office or call/text Westwood’s staff or our elders. The office email is checked multiple times daily.

We want to serve our Westwood family and community in this unique time.